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4-H Pledge

I pledge:

My HEAD to clearer thinking,

My HEART to greater loyalty,

My HANDS to larger service, and

My HEALTH to better living,

For my club, my community, my country and my world.

Motto: To Make the Best Better
Slogan: Learn By Doing
My Club

My club name is ________________________________________________

There are ______________ members.

______ are boys, _______ are girls; _______ are Cloverbuds.

We meet _____________ times a month.

I have been to ___________ meetings.

My Cloverbud leader’s name is ________________________________ .

This is ME!
My Project(s) Page

Welcome to the 4-H program. This is your record book to keep track of the things you have done in 4-H this year. You can draw pictures or use photographs to show what you have done. Have fun with this record book and make it special for you!

What I did in my project. List the things you made or the animals you took care of as part of your project this year.

Put a photo or draw a picture here of you working on your projects.

What I did in my project. List the things you made or the animals you took care of as part of your project this year.

Put a photo or draw a picture here of you working on your projects.
My Project(s) Page
(continued)

What I did in my project. List the things you made or the animals you took care of as part of your project this year.

Put a photo or draw a picture here of you working on your projects.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

What I did in my project. List the things you made or the animals you took care of as part of your project this year.

Put a photo or draw a picture here of you working on your projects.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Club Activities That I Participated In

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

My 4-H Year in Pictures
(Photos or drawings of ME in 4-H)
More Pictures
(Add another page of photos or drawings if you like.)
4-H Reflections
(To be done at the end of the year)

Draw or write about the best thing you did in 4-H this year.

Draw or write about one thing you have learned from 4-H this year.

Wow! You did a lot this year! GREAT JOB!